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I am sensible that I have extended this jse nun u .r.r --- --- - .

The New Albanv. Bulletin says: It
CASSIUS M. CLAY. most unreasonable lengm. i uopo , Retolutio- -etter to aTHE JOURNAL. ,7 j ....;k. i .t,A hnan-- 1 4. me j

The last number of the "True Amen- -

V-- -

is carrently rumored hereabouts that Mr.

Dunning, the Locofdco candidate (or Lieut.
men, tney aiesp uyou wtt i " "7-Th-

ev

are eone'm.gbty
would be sent to jou. When I had finish-

ed, I beard her say in a low tone, behind the

curtain that concealed her 4(om me 'Tell
bim my heart will go with my band But

tiful Iruitsoi a lavorne uuu f; ,ilf;r fameoan" the naper of which Cassius M. Clay
'Not Csesar's weal, but that of Rome." which vou have kindly sent toGovernor, came near an open rupture with his

! And the harp strings ot glory sau oiuow
is the editor and proprietor, contains trie fol

eek. So highly was he offended I OUT llieuu aim
H. CLAY.WHIG TICKET. lowing leading article, in which he assigns party last w their name, .

For the song of the ransomed remembers tbe
that it is said he remarked, mat ne wouia

he reasons which have induced him to oucme
i -- if : ti, leave the field, that Gov. Whitcomb had dug

ftT-- Some idea of the beauties o fwar may
And lhe lustre of age around them is shed.

for the ruby, I never should have been ena-
bled to fulfil her wish.7

Compelled to fly, to escape being arrested
on account of the duel, Napoleon de is

now in Brussels. Poor young man. His
grief is heart-rendin- g. Will he ever return
to Paris?

and ninuwu m won the armor, engage
his own political grave, undhe wag determin.

armies of his country, in the war with Mex Who on freedom's green Wiw, ireeuoiube gathered from the following extract from
A that he would not be buried in it. A banner unfurled.letter to the ,New York Spirit of the

FOK GOVKRNOB,

JOSEPH G . MARSHALL,,
4 Of Jefferson County.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

ALEXANDER C. STEVENSON,
Of Putnam County.

ico. "

fresher coinage from the mint is, that appear And the beacon hre raised, that give ngm
TO OUR READERS. Times:

annoa have been saved by appointing Mr.Huberti is only an assumed name, in order
to conceal the true one. The Doctor is no iv Vinvn volunteered for the war, and will to the world. ' - - ,.

Gtorse Washington. A practicalnuvwt
friends. Dunning to one of the Regimental offices'say wora, in ptiu.g model of the christ'un4hero and statesman.other than Dr.L (Lisfrane'.)the illustrious

surgeon. We have denounced unspairingly the an- -
Quartermaster. Ie needs no brazen statue, no marble moo- - ?

. .11 . :i .l la rlnorta of vnlfir 'o.;n of Texas, as a boldly flagitiousTHURSDAY, JULY 9, 1846.

I went to visit tbe different hospitals. They
are filled with wounded and dying. The
stench that arose from them, from the want

of police, was disgusting. You could tell at a

glance the wounded of Palo Alto or Le Re-sac- a

de la Palma. The latter was most-

ly bullet wounds, whereas the amputated
limbs told of the cannon's fearful execution

orhPine: and a war with Mexico as tunarea LETTER FROM MR. CLAY.
umiIi that disgraceful and uegraamg aci

umenl to ten pusicmj . y
and of his devotion to the cause of Ameri-

can freedom. His statue is twenty million?",

of freemen, his epitaph is written upon the
The following" letter from Henry ClayMb. Editor:

addressed to a mercantile house of high

From the Neio Albany Daily Bulletin.

THE OFFICERS OF THE REGIMENTS.
As many inquiries are made about the

Regimental Officers elected as to who they
are. and what are their qualifications, in a

degrading alike to the Uovernment mat con-

summated, and the people that submitted toI have just received a call signed by
standing in this city, under circumstances jearts of his countrymen. , i

number of friends inviting me to become iu the former, Beside one poor fellow ait. ,. . . which tbe letter Use It surbcientiy explains
beautiful eirl 17 was seated, keeping oil theThe one is perfected, Texas untoriunaieiy 6. The American Constitution I u '

liohest effort of human wisdom,
.

and its sup- -
o . . , , ;

candidate for the Legislature, and I adopt will be read with a thrill of pleasure by themilitary noint. we have thought it would be "it:...... . 1 tie otner is j ust oe ies. She was his wife. In another corneri J- - -- -. . m lUanlra fnr 13 H Tjarl Ol OUI UUIlU. hundred of thousands of his devoted friendsinismoue Ol reimuiug iu iuiu .j - - r . M,; m:ilf na: port essential to the prosperity auu uappt--
interesting to our readers to hear something pun. i uai " " ' .-- '- a family group, the mother and her children

were seated by their wounded father. One ness of the American nation.the compliment paid me, and of decliningabout them. Political juggling and party throughout the country. It relates to the
great principle of Protection to Americanly have been avoided that the commonest

regard for justice, and a moderate share ofmanagement have alone influenced results, the invitation. The latter I feel constrained bright eyed little girl quite took my tancy, 7. The President of the U. Mates.
8. The Governor of Indiana.
D. Indiana. Her prosperous people, ter ,

which are so universally deprecated. By Industry, and utters wotos 01 wisaom ei a

crisis when they should not, and will not passto do on account of the shortness of the and my heart bled to think that thus earlyprudence, on tne pan 01 uie vjoveiuuioui,
eucb means, and such means alone, have men I 1 .. , 1 ia nalrtahla DQ I hp should be introduced to so much wretchedcouia nave hicvcitou h ia r"'r-"- " unheeded. In the comments upon the chartime before the election, and the fact that rapidly increasing population, and her great

agricultural wealth, furnishes evidence of(lav ness. On one bed was a corpse; on anotherbeen thrown into offices for which they are
certainly not qualified. All of them are gen J . .... . 1another gentleman of the Whig party has, as acter and aims of the new commercial policy

of England, will be found suggestions well was one dying, holding in his hand the grapeBut though this oe so, we cannot cuauyc
tlemen of some character in their own neigh I learn, already announced himself a candi- - Lhe pHCt War exists. It has been declar her growing and merited unk and power ia

the Union. . . . .
shot that had Dassed through hu breast, tiewnnliv of attention: and the wnole letter is

borhood-so- me of them, really not known be
A hv a Government chosen toy tne peomedate. JNO. J. UHAISD1.L.K. He showed it to us with a sad countenanceone of marked interest and importance. 10. The Valley of the Wabash. Nature- -. ... .... - i

I left the hospital shocked with the horrorsyond "a very contracted neighborhood ac
ouaintance. ,

Our readers, we are sure, will share theEtansville July 10, 1846. designed its products like its waters, to flowthemselves. We submit, tnereiore as gouu
citizens, to the law of the land, and give that of war.delight with which we listen again to the into the Ohio, may we soon celebrate theWe have already said in a previous num oovetnment our support. Resistance to it

KEEP COOL It such a thing be possi wise and patriotic counsels of the great states-ma- rt

nf the West. His letter is the morenow would be rebellion; if general, anarchy,ber, that there are men at the head o fsome o

the companies worthy of a chief command 0rWe refer our citizens to the Adveitise
sible with the mercury ranging about an hun- -

in its worst form, would be the result. valuable, because it comes from the quiet ment of Mr. James T. Walker, Administrabut, by nhe merest manuvcring they have rtrfit an ft not a breath of air stirring, we
been overlooked, or their claims pushed tor of Herbert P. DeBruIer, deceased. Al

Congress, as well as the country is of this

opinion. The Whigs, predicting the result
lonrr aoo. have sleadiiy opposed the policy

I 1 T . . A. n n fin
and repose of his retirement, and not from

the field of active public service. It is in

every way worthy of attention, and cannot be
Say, Keep COOI. UUU I got llliu a joiwoiuu,side, and men arrayed into the offices un

who want to supply themselves with a varietyabout anything, neither business nor politics,known, and from what we have been able to
thai led to this war; vet when it was forced

ol plants, shrubs, &c, &.c, of every varietyand above all find no fault with us for the

accomplishment of-th- purposes of Nature
by the triumphs of Art. -

11. 8th and 9th May,''1843. Oa these
days the fame of the American arms W9

most signally vindicated- .- These days the
Americans never will forget the Mexicau-- j

never can.
12. The Indiana Volunteers. Heaven

grant them health and strength, that when
the hour of battle comes,they may teach our
country's enemy the true Hoosier stylo of
fighting, sharp shooting hard blows war- -

"

to the knife and the knife to the hilt.

uoon them, and hostilities avowed, they ral- - without an innuence upon the current otpuo
lie affairs N. Y.Cour,

Ashlaxd, June 5, 1S46.

learn, unqualified. Had proper attenwc-n-

been paid to qualifications, gentlemen might
have been selected from the companies who

will do well to attend on the day of sale atlifld as one man in support of the Governmeagerness of otir sheet this week, but
ment. The preamble to the resolutions in tbe green-hous- e. , We are authorized by thekeep cool. We have troubles enough of Gentlemen : I postponed answering your... 1 - : I . 11Consrress. declaring that war exists by the Administrator to say that the plants, &c
act of Mexico, is a lie a nefarious trap set favor until the arrival 01 tne articles 10 wnicn

it refers, which you have been kind enough
'our own and don't wish to be troubled with
fault-finder- s. ' Our journeymen have all gone

possess not only merit, but qualifications ota
superior order.

CoL Drake of the first regiment is a gen-

tleman of good character with his peighbors,
will be sold iu lots to suit purchasers.

hu rlomajooiies to catch their opponents. As
to present to me. I hey reacneu here yes

such we have denounced, and do denouncesogcring, our apprentices have swartwouted,
terday in safety, and 1 request your accep

To the holders ofIndiana Bonds in the U. Stance of my thanks lor them. The pleasurethe heat is oppressive, and- - unless we re-

ceive additional help, or the weather mode
it: but, making this pro '..est we should have
done as the Whigs did have voted whatev-

er supplies of men and money were asked for which we shall derive irom using them, wil Having acted in behalf of a large body of
be much increased by the fact, that both the

13. Our Wives and Sweethearts. May
we pres3 the fust closer to our bosoms and
cherish them from all evils; and the second
induced to follow the example set by their
older sisteis. ' '

Oa motion, Resolved, That the Evansville
Journal and Indiana Slate Sentinel, be ie- - .

I holding the President responsible before the

kind hearted and amiable accomodating
as a Hotel keeper. Wa3 once an officer iu
the Land Office at Indianapolis, and more
recently a Director of the State Bankv He
resides at Indianapolis where we understand
be has kept a pretty good tavern for several
years past. But has no military experience
whatever.

aw material and the labnc are American.
Their excellence attests the uerfection

the holders of Indiana bonds in Europe, in a

negotiation with the State for the adjustment
thereof; and a law having been passed at the
last session of the Legislature, making pro-

visions for the payment of the bonds of the

rates, or something else turns up before next

publication day, why you'll gel no more

matter than is afforded to-da- perhaps not

as much, so keep cool.
which this important branch ot woollen man

country and the world.
Our opinion is, that the war, so unjustly

and wickedly begun, should be pressed with
vigor. It is the only alternative left. Clouds ufactures has attained in the U. S., and it is

the more gratifying because of the great dif State on the principles therein expressed,and
quested to publish the proceedings ot ttr.s

meeting. ADRIAN YOUNG, Prts'i.
G. V. Bjswell, Sect'y. , V t

Col. Joseph Lane of the 2nd regiment.
A gentleman of good character, and person and darkness, in consequence, rest upon our ficulties with which they have constantlyBrigadier Gendrals. Military titles are which has been communicated to the parties

abroad, I have received by the CaledoniaDath in the future; but it has to be trod. had to contend.al energy. He is at present a member of i
thickening all over the country every second j yye act Up0ll tnj3 necessity, snd do not hes

On both sides of the Atlantic, the policy steamer the following resolutions adopted byState Senate. A sensible man and of good . . .
itate to support the uovernment; to peruman you meet is called captain, or major, ori personal uuuiess. 11 is iuiu us iuai ua is Of lettcrswllemsiain; in iL

LIST Office ai fcvansviitc, Imi , 011 the 1 dy
ot July, 1846.

the Committee in London, having the busi-

ness in charge, viz:all to sustain it; for'vve war not against ttie; alike destitute of military knowledge. He colonel; and our neck of woods is anead of

the whole State. We if not all generals South, uor the people of the South, but against; had the candor we understand to tell the reg resolutions.
1st. That under the circumstances statedslavery ; and when there is a common foe in Miller lo.in JItor "

Matl.ewa Allu .

of affording protection to domestic manufa-
ctures appears to be uudtir consideration in
the national legislatures. The British Min-

ister has brought forward a measure embia-cin- g

the doc;rinea of free trade, not however
without exception of several, and some very
important articles. The manufactures ol
Great Britain have reached a very high de

the held, and the summon comes to the cm
in the report of Mr. Chas. Butler, confirmedhave actually had selected from amongst us

one of the Brigadier Genera's lately author zen soldier, we know, and can know but one

Anderaon Tins II 3

Andrew Mary,
Angel H H

Adams Tims X
Armstrong Ch-irW-

Aft'iius C it art oa U

Aniiis Levi fi

by a leter from his Excellency, Jas. Whit-- 1

country aud one duly, and would not urgeised to bo raissd by Congress. The Presi comb, dated 5th February !as, aaaressca to

Mosamou Mary A"
MuCutcheii Robert

. N
Newman

;
V m

Norili Jae .

P
PvleJoIm -

another to go where we are not willing our

iment in bis address to thetn that he had no
!experience,bul if elected would try and qua-
lify himself.

Cof. Lane of the 3rd regiment, a gen-
tleman of private worth but like the others,
posessing no military qualifications.

The Lieut. Colonels are alike 'unknowing
and unknown Lieut. , Colonel Nave is a
politician; has been in both House of the In

Mr. Palmer, it is the opinion of the underdent has appointed Col. Joseph Lane of this
selves to lead signed that it will be for the interest of thegree of perfection, by means of her great cap-itn- l.

her imnroved skill and machinery, hercounty, together with John A. Quitman of Bill in taking this Bteo, we shall neither ll3
Bristow V.ea

shut our eyes to a vile and wicked policy Partridge JMississippi, J. Pillow of Tennessee, Thomas Burn's Kdward
, . .

cheap labor, and a system of protection
Blandii.g Juliet M MisParker J B S B Arknor close our lip against the mercinary spinMarshall of Kentucky, James Shields of II Pillnian Jit CBaker V in L Esnlong, perseverignly, rigorously enforced.

She moreover possesses immense advantageswhich has involved the country in the hor

bondholders ot the State ot ludiana to con-

cur in the act of the Legislature passed at
Indianapolis on the 19th of January last, for

the adjustment of the public debt of that
State, by the payment of one moiety of the
principal and interest by taxation, and the

diana Legislature and made a respectable linois, and Thomas L.Hamer of Ohio, brig
rors of war. With our harness on, we feelmember. Ha is well esteemed at home and

Pattison S G '
Paterion L G
Pow ell Jus F

for the sale and distribution of her numerous
adier generals. indeed, a more unconquerable determination""""TfTrtrnViMtVyiri pop"!8-- his county not manufactures, in her vast colonial posses- -

-. . . . . 11 rPostage. ifThe Majors, a strange selection of mate from which those offoreign poweis areappears thaithe presenTt ot iermoieliv th property ana tons 01

Byrne Samuel
Brown Alexandre
Baglamd William
Blunk James
BeldinS. D.
KlailRS W T --

Butler Abraham
Bubcock laieier
Baker Lewis
Bixler Jmi

the canal from the State rtneraotoin-;.- !. itrorials; men of no military character no pre postage law has produced a much larger ag. very unequal with her own. .tentions whatever to military knowledge,
I am not therefore surprised thai undergregate than was estimated by the Postmas-

ter General; and.it is evident now that in a
scarcely ever neara ot out ot their onn im

a stronger wni Then ever to overturn a cor-

rupt dynasty, and elect as rulers, freemen
who will stand by and defend the tree. Not
a jot of principle do we give up! Not a hair
breadth of sentiment, ot opinion, or of oppo-
sition, shall we yield to the course which,
Vampire-lik- e is sucking awav the life blood

Ohio, to Evansville oh the Ohio river, such
property to be assigned to 3 trustees, and the
State to be free Irom responsibility on that
portion of the debt and interest so to bo

these lavorable circumstances, Great Britainmediate counties, with the exception of Hen
should herself be desirous to adopt, and tofew years the revenue will exceed the outry s. Lane, who we find associated in thisai Uanlett Mprevail upon other nations to sdopt, the prin
ciple of Free Trade. I shall be, if any oflay of the Department by a large amount.

The Washington correspondent of the New 2d. That Mr. C, Butler be requested to
raDgement. from what we heard prior to
the election, be was looked to for something
higher, and how it happened that Col. Drake

of the nation, and which, unless shaken off

Parker SUa
Powell M .

- . Perigo Gcare '
K

Itoltinsoji Ann C
Kubrnson Gain Dr.
Kose Doe'or

WtiarfRolmig L Mr
Itoberis Snm'l D
Kiviiige Elizabeth lltf

- . S
S finnon Wi'g-it- i

fcvinjiiii $anh'Mi-- '
Maunders Win P
Les-o- Lemon G
Steel Isaac

3 Sjiilmati James :
-

'- Siiriimon F'ncl Mm
Stewart ED ,

Smith Wui --

Siiey Jolm

apply to the bondholders of the Slate of Indithe great nations of the continent, should
follow an example, the pratical effects offorever, will destroy the Republic, while glut-

ting its internal lust,York True Sun says that those who have the
best means of knowing are confident that no

and Mr. Nave was elected over him we can-
not tell- - Was their n bargaining in this

am, resident in the United States, for their
with the bondholders in Europe,which, will be so benificial to her and so inThe people of the U. States have a hard

jurious to them.increase of the prespnt rates of postage can task before them. The public offices of theof which he was party or a victim? His po-

litical history is a brilliant, but we hear that lhe propriety ofauording protection to

Boat
Bee Geo W.

C
Cregiu Sn in ui I

Cissiia Joseph P
Coi-- y Win
Coon rod Weber '..

Carlile Samuel
Clifton Joli
Cornell John
Cawethorn Mrs
Crull David
Chapman Al.
Curtis James Rev
Campbell Allen E

country, these many years, have been filled,receive the sanction of Congress at this ses

in carrying out the arrangement upon the
principle stated in the foregoing resolution.

London, 30th May, 1848.
, fN. M. Rothschild &, Sons,

Domestic manufactures, its degree, and its
sion.

for the most past, by demagogues, who have
sported with the public weal, as children with duration, depend upon the national condi

his acquaintance with military . matters is
very limited. In this regiment, there were
gentlemen of fine military education, posses ' j Palmer, Mackill, Dent &. Co.,their holliday purchases! And paid adhe tion and the actual progress which they have

made. Each nation, of right ought to iud"eThe Mexican War. The Washingtonsing high claims to the popular suffrage, who rents, and a hireling press, have labored to
correspondent of the Journal of Commercehave been totally, and were almost ready to

aay, shamefully om'tied: for in the selection
W

Signed Lyi gar,"h?ro.tBU&Cu-- '
I
j Morrison, Sons, & Co .,

. I Magniac, Jardiue. &. Co.

gloss and glorify their selfishness, and, even
while perpetrating and perfecting their gi- -states mat, on Monday Mr. AlcDume, as
gamic schemes of - fraud, to embody their

for itself. I believe that history records no
instance of any great and prosperous nation,
which did not draw its essential supplies of
food and raiment from within its own limits.
If all the nations were just commencing
or if their manufactures had all made equal

of men to take command in such an impor-
tant expedition, experience and qualification Chairman of the Committee of Foreign Af names in the public mind, as the essence of

Sumes David .

Shley Thos 'Selmon F rsnklin
Spining Jati n N L)r
Senapsou Tiioa
Stevens John C.
Stephens John
Sevens Joseph
Still Harvey S .

Still John L J

T

fairs of the Senate, called upon the Presidentshould be looked to above all other cons:d
In ordar to carry out the object of the last

resolution, I take this method of respectfully
requesting the holders of the bonds, who may

American greatness. We must be purged

Carter James
Carter J L .
Coker James
Cox Benjamin F
Caniday Patrick
Coaoway J 9 .

D
Dekins Robert S.
Drew Arderson or Jas

erations. lhe same , objection, but with and asked him whether he intended that this of this roiteuuess. 1 here can be no safety,
progiess, it merhaps be wise to throw open desirous of securing the benefit of the law,'ogreater force is urged agtiust the other Ma

1 ,t? t r-- security, or stability to liberty or property.Mexican war should be a war of conquest, call at my office for information on the subuntil we are. iow, as the only constitution!jors. e nave m a tormer number given
i . . . . ... the market to the world to the freest and

most unrestricted competition. But it is
manifest, that while the manufactures of

or whether his purpose was merely to bring ject, or otherwise advise me of their address,remedy the people have is through ballot boxlusir names ana u is aoout ail we can say,
except that Mr. Gorman resides at Blooming- - Devault & King MesarsTaylor Mi!ia MMexico to honorable and fair terms of peace and of the amount held by them respective Thistle Jamas Dr.Deierly HeuryJc J L. 1 J: J I Jr. . . I some have acquired all the maturity and per ly, prior to the 11th d;y of July next. Un

there must be established a sound and heal
thy public opinion, whereby worthy and lion
est men shall be put in the places of the un

uu,m "luuicu .w,anu is,peraps, a gran- - Tha President replied that the later was his
uate of the Indiana University has -

mK,r,ho in, tt .ro1. f. utyecl- - Mr. McDuffie thereupon assured
less certain provions of the law be complied
with by the 1st of January, 1847, it cannotworthy and dishonest, i or this end, let alltha President lhat he should have his heartyand has, in times past, wielded an extraordi who are for peace and progess let, especi

Todd Thos N
Taber E A
Tale Thomas 2
Tubbs Sarah Mrs
Terry Jno S
Tery ThOmaaC
Tolbert Jas M

U
Umphrey Rebec

nary political influence of the people of the support in an measures directed to the at ally, every mend ot freedom, to whatever parcotnmr of Brown, but we cant learn that tainment of the latter object. ty he may belong unite, and heart to heart

take effect.
Prompt action on the part ol bondholders

is therefore desirable.
Dated New York, 27ih June, 1840.

CHARLES BUTLER.
No. 20 Nassau-street- , New York.

his name, ever was upon a 'muster roll.' Mr !and hand in hand, labor with lusty sinew and
ceaseless energy, until the Constitution andCravens is still more obscure. We can say

fSEws from Washington. We learn thatnothing about him save that he 19 the son-- Universal Liberty shall be acknowledged of- law of a respectable ex-Justi- of the Peace

Drclier t,
E

Elder Thomas
Emison John Esq
Elsom R W

F
Florey David S

G -

Gileert J B

Gordon Isaac R 4
Guiger Chas II
Geareld ArchabelJ F
Gednev Thomas
Gillett Albert
Glynn John B Mrs
Glenn William
Gritton Peter

11

Hamilton George 2
Herberd Win J
Hardy Rsbt S .

Hicknmboton Canada

on the 19th inst.j Gen. Gaines had an inter all men
of Washington county

fection ot which they are susceptible, and
those of others are yet in their infancy, strug-
gling hard for existence, a free competition
between them must redound to the advant-
age of the experienced and skilful, aud to
the injury of those who are beginning to nat-

uralize and establish tbe arts.
No earthly gratification to the heart of a

Statesman can be gieater than that of hav-

ing contributed to the adoption of a great
system of National Policy, and of afterwards
witnessing its complete success in its practi-
cal operation. That gratification can be en-

joyed by those who were instrumental in es-

tablishing the policy of protecting our do-

mestic manufactures. Every promise they
made has been fulfilled. Every prediction
which they hazarded as to the quality and
quantity of the Domestic supply, as to the
reduction ot prices, as to the effect . of com

view with the President, and immediately Good friends for whom we can vouch,whoIt is the common belief that these officers afterwards reported himself at the Adjutanthave been elected by intrigue and manage
knows us, and who have stood by us from the
beginning, will conduct the True American
while we are away. They will be trammel

V
Vesey Wm 2
Vaughn H p

W .

Wilson A M - --

Wttson John S
Wilson Andrew
Wolf Wm
Walden JN
Witght Joseph
Walters Geo
Wellington R H
Wilkinson John F "

General's office, the proper place of reportment. We would not-sa- y that there s not
a deep and abiding discontent at the result ing in detail, lheueneral stated that if ed in nothing. No.position taken by us, or

necessary to be taken by them, iu behalf ofthe object of the Government, in bringing
him on to Washington City, was for the pur freedom, will they abandon or hesitate to as

- Jt is a fact that four of the companies or the
first Regiment, wounded by the intrigues
they had witnessed, refused to participate in

' the election and with held their votes.
sume. For the right, for justice, for univerpose of investigating his late! conduct, he sal liberty, they will plead as strongly and Hampton Mr StritigWilliam, Sarah or lien'

ry TollmanWe would rejoice were it in our power to would insist upon being tried, forthwith, be fearlessly as ever! Our paper isy in this
give a dinerent picture of the transactions. fore a general court martial of 13 members, estate, in eastern Virginia and N.Carolina petition at home, and as to the abundance ofbut as chroniclers of public events it becomes and not by a court of inquiry or board ofof Let the reader glance at this map, and see

what an inroad would be made upon slavery
- oar duty "nothing to exenuate or set down

ficers; also that said general court mania!ought in malice."
11 uie peopie 01 mis large region were rousedshould be held in Gen. Taylor's camp,whetev against til That lhat can be that in ourCapt. May. The New Orleans Picayune bumble way we are hastening 011 this resulter found, being the most proper place, as the

Town ,

Humberer Henry
Hawthorn Robert
Holcom Silas M

J
JglehartN P
Jolly Alexander

K
Kemer Jacob
Kalscy Lor in A -

- L .

Littlejohn John
Longbine G
LaffertyJohn '

M- - .
Mcllwain Thoa A '
Mulvenny Patrick H

'relates the following anecdote of Capt. May,

z-- '

Zent Jno P "

German JLettess
Michail Key
Pbilipp Weyrrch '

A Miller " '

Chr Riertien'.'hncticr
PFitzer
A Hover1 '
J Niedhatnmer
fi Bier
J MKart 2" ' '
PFtizler ; ' ? '
G Grass .

,'

' 'C Scharnherst
C Techeniachr
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mai couiu go on wimout inconvenience or we know- - Not for ourselves, then, but for
the cause, do we ask the friends of freedom- of the dragoons, which, if it be not true, is al expense to the service, all the witnesses be to sustain the True American!together in character: ing on-th- e spot and that he, Gen. Gaines,

jFor the Evansville Journal, v
National Celebration at Mentzeh's

Hotel. The return of the Nation's Binh
Day, again called the citizens of German, and
the adjacent townships together to commem-
orate the anniversary of our Independence.

Adrian Young was selected as President.
John A. Morgan, William Pewett, John

Kratz, S B. Stoddard, Barney Cody, G. B.
Wagnon, and James Balsdon, as Vice Pres-
idents. And George W. Boswell and Geo.
Wise, Secretaries.

Tne Declaration of Independence was
lead byG. W. Boswell.
. S. R. Hamill, Esq., addressed the meet-
ing. He spoke long aud eloqueuily, elicit-
ing from the meeting frequent, loud and
heartfelt applause. Afier Mr. H.concluded,a
short address was delivered in the German
language, by Judge Stacer.

The following regular toasts were read
and received by the meetting.

1. The Day we Celebrate. - A. day with-

out a parallel in the world's history. Ever
may the American people celebrate its re-

turning Anniversary. 4

2. The Declaration of Independence.
The act favored by Heaven, has become as
it were, immortal. Independence was es-

tablished once, aui rray be it forever.
3. The Signers of the Declaration of In-

dependence. Fit instruments for so glorious
a work. They are associated in our views
and feelings, by their pre-emine- nt distinction
for wisdom and patriotism, and by their com-
mon cl lima to giatitude and veneration
for their virtues and services. Ever may the
American people cherish their fame, coun- -

the public revenue, has been fully realized.
And it is no less remarkable that every coun-
ter prediction without exception, of the opon-ents- of

the policy, has, in the sequel, been
entirely falsified.

Without tracing particulaily the operation
of our earlier Tariffs, adjusted to both the
objects of Revenue aud Protection, and com-

ing down to the last, it seems to me that it

there ever were a beneficial effect from any
public measure fully demonstrated, it is, that
lhe Tariff ot 1842, beyond all controversy,
relieved both the Government aud the peo-

ple of the United States, Irom a stale of pe-

cuniary embarrassment bordering on bauk-rupic- y.

Entertaining these views and opinions, 1

Capt. May was in the Florida service, and OCT Don't fail to read the letter from Hencould reach the camp in two weeks after re
on8 day while s:ouiing,sawan Indiana takin" ceiving orders from the Department. ry Clay on the subject of the Tariff iu toaim at him from behind a tree, whereupon he

day's paper. It is just in time and one o Ma gin ley Kput spurs to his horse, rode furiously towards
the fellow and struck his gun just in time to

(JO-l- he last ot the Kentucky and Ohio L MuellerMan nins Levithe best documents that has appeared for Males Solomon or Ed-- Pogetneiervolunteers have passed down the river on many a day.give in bullet. a cue: ton through h's hat.
He then deliberatly seized the Indian by the uicirwiy lujuiu uenerai lay tor, and two

ward BLockoood, . .

Persons calling for any of the abavo lettors
will pleaee say they are advertised

july9 3t. B. F. DtJPUY, P. M.
scalp-loc- k, jerked htm on his saddle, and rut OCT" we are authorized and requested toregiments of the Indiana troops, the first and

aunoutice LEMUEL Q. DeBRULER as a should deeply regret any abandonment ofthird, have also gone; the second regimen
...:n .!- . State of Indiana,)the policy of protection, or any material al- -

. F I. - ,t , r- - . r, . I. I
ss.candidate for the office of Prosecuting At

torney for the Fourth Judicial Circuit ol In
Warriclc County. J

iii pjsa 10-u- or as tar as
we have seen the Indiana bovs are much the the May term of the Warrick Probatateraiion ot the lanu ot iQi-- i which iias

worked so well. If its operation had been A1Court, A D. I84G, said court declared thadiana. Printer's lee ffnd tickets $2,

ing back to the camp, flung hun on the
ground, paying, "there, you, lie there.''

0tThe Cabinet Broken Up. Letters
from'Washington state that Mr. Buchanan
has reyigned his seat as Secretary of State.
He was on the seme day SOiii ult.) nomina-
ted as on9 of the judges of the Supreme
Ccart for the Circuit of Pennsylvania .

even dmibtlul, would it not be wiser to
further developments from experience.

finest looking perhaps not so gaily dressed
as some others, but possessing that healthful,
robust appearance which was not generally
observable in the volunteers of either Ohio

before wc plunge into a new and unexplored

Estate of A rrunah Gillett, deceased, to be prob--
ably insolvent; creditors are therelore required '

to file their claims aaittut the estate for allow
ance in the said Probate Court within 10 months
from the date hereof, or they will not be enti-
tled to pay men'. JAMES McMURTRY,

june25-3- . Aiai'r.

07-- We are authorised and requested to
announce JOHN N. KIKENDALL as a
candidate for Representative in the next Le-

gislature from this county.

theory? Scarcely any misfortune is so great
to the business and pursuits of a people as
that of perpetual ckange.;or Kentucky.


